Quantum Dots Immunofluorescence

Preface
Severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2
(SARS-CoV-2, or 2019-nCoV) is an enveloped
non-segmented positive-sense RNA virus. It is the cause
of coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19), which is
contagious in humans. SARS-CoV-2 has several structural
proteins including spike ( S ) , envelop( E ) , membrane( M )
and nucleocapsid (N).
The antigen is generally detectable in upper respiratory
samples during the acute phase of infection.

(Quantum Dots Immunofluorescence）

Intended use
For in vitro qualitative detect of SARS-CoV-2
nucleocapsid antigen in nasal(NS) swab specimens
directly from individuals who are suspected of
COVID-19 by their healthcare provider within the
first 5 days of the onset of the symptoms. This test is
only provided for use by clinical laboratories or to
healthcare workers for point-of-care testing, and not
for at home testing.

Product picture

SARS-CoV-2 Antigen Test Kit cassettes are packed individually in sealed pouches including a
disposable swab are available in 2 different kit sizes of 20 or 50 cassettes.
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Analyzer

Single Channel
Dry-type immunofluorescence analyzer
(Model type: AFS-1000)

Weight: 2.5kg
Size: 280mm (L)*220mm (W)*150mm (H)
Screen：7.05”24-bittruecolortouchscreen
Speed: 180Tests/hour
Sample Types: Serum/plasma, Whole blood,
urine, etc.
Data Transmission: USB, RS-232, WIFI,
Ethernet, Support LIS and HIS
Print: Built-in thermal printer, can attach to
external printer
Storage:＞10,000
Operation: Automatically test and discard
reagent cards;
Automatically identify project ID and
information;
Quality Control: Double quality control of
instrument and reagents

Fully automatic type
Dry-type immunofluorescence analyzer
(Model type: AFS-3000B)
Weight: 39KG
Size: 550mm (L) x420mmx (W) x500mm (H)
Speed: 80Tests/hour
Sample type: serum/plasma, whole blood
Incubation card positions: ≤12
Number of blood collection tubes on the machine 30
directly on the machine
Reagent card loading capacity: 3x50 (150) reagent cards
Pre-installed with 3 test items
Quality control: double charge of instrument and reagent
1. Visual window;
2. Double quality control, full quantitative;
3. Automatically scan the sample bar code, automatic
Puncture sampling;
4. Support30 (3*10) blood collection tubes directly on the
machine;
5. Supports up to 3test items
pre-installed,150(3*50)reagent cards.

Multi-Channels
Dry-type immunofluorescence analyzer
(Model type:AFS-2000)
Weight: 15KG
Size: 470mm (L)*320mmx (W)*320mm (H)
Display:8-inch24-bittruecolortouchscreen
Speed: 120Tests/hour 12channels can test different
items.
Sample type: serum/plasma, whole blood, urine,
other
Data transmission: USB, RS-232, WIFI Ethernet,
Support LIS, HIS
Printing: Built-in thermal paper printer
automatically prints the results, and can be
connected to an external printer
Storage :> 10000
Operation: Automatically enter the card, discard
the card,
Automatically identify the project ID and project
information
Quality control: double charge of instrument and
reagent

Test Principle
The Kit use double antibody sandwich
method, it is designed to detect the
presence or absence of SARS-CoV-2
nucleocapsid

proteins

in

respiratory

samples from patients with signs and
symptoms of infection who are suspected
of COVID-19.

Test method
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Insert the SD Card,read the data from
SD card (batch codes of SD card and
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Test Using the Analyzer

(Insert the test cassette to card slot of the analyzer.)
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Result Interpretation

(Quantum Dots Immunochromatography）

Research background
During the epidemic Situation, many countries have the following problems:
Existing detection methods cannot achieve
large-scale rapid screening.
Can't afford high testing costs.
Lack of technical expertise and inadequate
laboratory capacity, Erroneous Operation can
easily lead to missed inspections.
The result can’t be quantified.

Significance
According to the WHO, during the outbreak of
SARS-CoV-2,
SARS-CoV-2

in

areas

with

community-wide

confirmed
transmission;

confirmed outbreaks in closed or semi-closed
communities; in high-risk groups; among contacts
of confirmed cases; SARS-CoV-2 Antigen Rapid
Test Kit (Quantum Dots) as a tool to monitor
disease incidence is a particularly effective
detection method.

WHO: Number of Coronavirus Cases May Be Much Higher Than Reported.
A World Health Organization (WHO) official says its "best estimates" show that the new Coronavirus may have
infected about one in 10 people worldwide.

Advantages
1. Easy to collect samples，simple operation.

2. The test results are available in 15 minutes,
and the test results are in quantitative value.

3. Convenient transportation and low price,
higher accuracy.

4.Suitable for large-scale rapid screening.

Certificates
TUV ISO 13485
CERTIFICATE

The Ministry of
Public Health in
Thailand

EC REP
CERTIFICATE

Brazil NAVISCA Registration
Web Screenshot

Company profile
Chongqing iSIA Bio-Technology Co., Ltd is an innovative
In Vitro Diagnosis (IVD) enterprise dedicated to the
development, manufacture and sales for IVD reagents
and instruments. The professional research team of the
company research and develop new IVD products every
year.
Chongqing iSIA have developed their own platform of
quantum dots (QDs) Immunochromatography, and we
are the first company in the world to apply it. Also, the
rapid clinical diagnosis reagents based on the QD
technology offer high sensitivity, accuracy and wide linear
range. To date, their products cover the fields of cancer,
infectious, cardiovascular, renal, gastric, autoimmune
diseases, and COVID-19, etc.
Chongqing iSIA is devoted to the field of POCT, struggling
for providing excellent medical diagnosis products and
technology services. Based on the advanced technology
resources and professional team, iSIA provide more rapid
and accurate test methods to assist physicians to
propose more effective treatment options which can
improve the efficacy. The company aims to enhance
people’s life quality and reduce the medical cost of the
society through their products.

Website:www.isiabio.net
Tel: +86 23 68277909
E-mail:global@isiabio.com

